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News

IOSH Managing
Safety in Construction
If you are a Site Manager,
PSCS or PSDP – This 4 day

course is for you.
It is designed to get managers up to speed on
practical actions they need to take to control
health and safety on construction projects

Location: Letterkenny
Dates: Thurs 28th June, Thurs 5th July, Thurs

12th July and Thurs 19th July

Call Caroline today at
Safetech on

07491 27786 or book online
www.safetech.ie

www.aib.ie/business

Talk to one of our
SME Specialists
today.

Ask about our Practical Guide to Starting
Your Own Business and details of our
Business Start-up Package.

AIB Supporting Business Start-ups

Lending criteria, terms and conditions apply. Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c. is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.

Got a great idea for a
Business Start-up?

Talk to
Adrian Ruane
AIB Donegal Town

Call 074 9721016

Talk to
Jackie Langan
AIB Ballyshannon

Call 071 9851169

Arts ColumnwithConorMalone
This Week
The last couple of weeks of June are

the tumbleweed days of the arts world
– just little bits and pieces here and
there but there just doesn’t seem to be
all that much going on. It’s more a time
for festivals. We’ve had the Rory Gal-
lagher Festival and the Ardara Melting
Pot Festival, there’s the Sea Sessions to
come. And, of course, there’s The Eara-
gail Arts Festival on the way in July.

In the meantime, here’s what’s on
to keep you going: Hypnotist Adrian
Knight is at The Millennium Forum
nightly until Saturday 23rd; Heats 3 and
4 of Sounds Like Summer are at The Al-
ley, Strabane on Friday and Saturday
night; The Henry Girls play at Aislann
Kilcar on Saturday; there’s a revival of
local institution The Tech Social at The
Balor in Ballybofey on Saturday; and
Kinks legend Ray Davies plays The Mil-
lennium Forum on Sunday.

And..em..that’s more or less it. Next
week will be fuller with all sorts of
North Atlantic Fiddle Convention relat-
ed activities. If you’re promoting or par-
ticipating in upcoming events that you
want included in the column, e-mail me
at conor@balortheatre.com.

Sounds Like Summer
The first two heats of The Alley Stra-

bane’s annual music competition
Sounds Like Summer took place last
weekend with Justin Black (Friday
night) and Paul Tully (Saturday) emerg-
ing from the talented field to go through
to the June 29th final.

There’s another eight acts competing
for the final two slots this weekend. Fri-
day night’s heat sees performances from
Michelle Walsh, The Burning Wood Sav-
ages, Gerard i.2 and MOTH. On Satur-
day, it’s the turn of The Collectors Club,
Shane McCaul, The Red Velvetines and
The Heads Of State.

Tickets are from £3 nightly which
works out at less than a quid a band, so
why not go and check out some emerg-
ing talent at The Alley?

Proceedings kick off at 8pm nightly.
Ring 048 7138 4444 for more informa-
tion.

Looking Ahead
I’m thinking ahead here now and the

forthcoming weeks of this column are
undoubtedly going to be taken up for
the most part with Earagail Arts Festival
events. So, there are a couple of shows
taking place on Friday July 6th, the day
before Earagail begins, that I want to
flag now before they get squeezed for
space and lost in the rush.

The first is Des Bishop at An Grianan.
There’s probably little danger of a Des
Bishop show flying under the radar.
He’s one of the most recognisable faces
in Irish entertainment. Chances are, if
you’re a comedy fan, you’re well aware
that this gig is happening but a little
reminder doesn’t hurt. At the time of
writing, there are still some tickets re-
maining for his new show entitled Des
Bishop Likes To Bang but don’t leave it
too late. Des is practically a guaranteed
sell out wherever he plays so, as the old
cliché goes, book now to avoid disap-
pointment.

The other gig is a more niche, less
mainstream, affair. Canadian bluegrass/
roots outfit Viper Central play The Ba-
lor. Viper Central’s approach to their
music does a really nice job of capturing
that sense of creativity and adventure
found in the earliest bluegrass and roots
recordings. And, while all the members
contribute their own original material,
the group also don’t hesitate to bring the
house down while putting their stamp
on some old bluegrass standards.

They have one studio album under
their belt to date, The Devil Sure Is

Hard To Please, which has earned them
lavish praise in their native Canada and
marked them down at the forefront of
the current North American bluegrass
and roots revival.

Des Bishop Likes to Bang is at An
Grianan, Letterkenny on Friday July
6th at 8pm. Tickets are €25 and there’s
an early bird offer of €20. I’ not exactly
sure how early constitutes ‘Early Bird’,
so ring An Grianan box office on 074 912
0777 and they’ll fill you in.

Meanwhile, Viper Central play the Ba-
lor, Ballybofey also on Friday June 6th.
Tickets for this one are €15 and avail-
able from The Balor on 074 913 1840.

Acting For Teens
It’s a week of theatre games, mime

and improvisation for 13-18 year olds,
facilitated by education and outreach
worker Ronan Carr. It runs 11am-2pm
daily, caters for newcomers and expe-
rienced folk alike, and there’s a public
workshop at the end of the week where
participants will improvise sketches and
games so you can see how far they’ve
progressed.

For more information or booking ring
An Grianan on 074 91 20777.

The Tech Social
An 80’s institution returns to Bally-

bofey next weekend as the Balor Arts
Centre resurrects legendary 80’s disco
The Tech Social at The Butt Hall.

Now, I have to admit that I’m only a
blow-in, so I’m only going by what I’m
told. My wife is Ballybofey born and
bred and she assures me that The Tech
Social was one of the highlights of their
teen calendar - the night that everybody
looked forward to and that you used beg
and badger your parents to be let go to.
Interestingly enough, her parents never
did let her go, so next Saturday’s Tech
Social will be her very first. No, she’s
not frequenting teen discos as part of a
mid-life crisis. This Tech Social is aimed
at the teenagers of yesteryear who are
all grown up, probably with families of
their own, yearning to be young again
for one night only. So this time, they’ll
have to get permission from their chil-

dren rather than their parents to go.
It’s the brainchild of Finn Harps chair-

man Joey O’Leary who’s putting it on as
a charity fundraser, with all profits go-
ing to the Family Enrichment Centre in
Stranorlar. It’ll be a night of nostalgia
all round with music from the ‘70’s, ‘80’s
and ‘90’s, with all genres of music from
Ska to Mod, Rock to Goth catered for.
And, of course, it wouldn’t be The Tech
Social without a few slow sets thrown in
for good measure.

The Tech Social will be held this Sat-
urday June 23rd at 10pm at The Balor
Arts Centre on the site of the old Butt
Hall. Admission is €5 and tickets can be
booked in advance. The Balor Box Of-
fice is open from Monday to Friday from
10.00am to 5pm or you can call 074 913
1840.

Viper
Central

A Pettigo man is one of a trio of plucky
mates who are gearing up to Ride the
Rivers in a water-based endurance
test with a difference.

Ride the Rivers is the seriously chal-
lenging Jet Ski endurance test that Pet-
tigo Man, Mark McDermott, Bangor man
Chris Annett and Sion Mills man Uel Mc-
Clintock are taking part in to raise funds
for NI Cancer Fund for Children and Can-
cer Research UK.

Mark, who bought his first Yamaha jet
ski in 2008 is excited for the jet trek which
will take place on June 21 and 22. He ad-
mits the 350km journey from Limerick to
Belleek will be a challenge both mentally
and physically.

“I have been exercising with a personal
trainer for the last couple of months in
preparation for this challenge. It’s going
to be a mammoth endurance test and we
will be out on the water for around nine
hours on the first day,” he told the Demo-
crat.

Mark said the weather will be a huge fac-
tor when the trio are out on the water and
will determine their performance.

“If the weather is bad we will be out on
the water a lot longer. The jet ski I am rid-
ing on is built for speed as opposed to en-
durance so it won’t be the most comfort-
able.”

However, Mark, who runs a minibus
company, has witnessed childhood and
adult cancer in his own circle of friends
and wants to raise funds for the two chari-
ties which offer invaluable support to chil-
dren and families post diagnosis.

“Both of these charities carry out fan-
tastic work. NICFC offers much needed
practical and emotional support to chil-
dren with cancer and their families. They
also run the Shimna Valley respite centre
in Newcastle which provides a home away
from home for children and families dur-
ing and after treatment,” he said.

Mark revealed the charities are also close
to Uel’s heart after his mother-in-law was
diagnosed with cancer and recently un-
derwent major surgery.

Anyone who would like to help the guys
out can buy tickets to the event which cost
£10 from the Carlton Hotel in Belleek or
by calling Mark on 07710383828. Audience
members will also be treated to a free-
style display at the Carlton Hotel on June
22 at 7pm. In addition to this there will
be bouncy castles, local artists and face
painting – get the whole family involved
and make it a great day out.

Those who cannot make the event can
donate by text. To donate to NICFC text
JETS50 to 70070 followed by the amount
you would like to donate. To donate to
Cancer Research UK text JETS51 to the
same number followed by the amount you
would like to donate.

By Michael McHugH

Pettigo man makes
splash for charityProject builds engagement for

peoplewithAlzheimer’s
A pilot project run in Letterkenny

over recent weeks is helping fam-
ily members of people with Alzhe-
imer’s disease and their carers
find opportunities for engagement
through song and stories of past ex-
periences.

Voice of Older People, in associa-
tion with the Donegal branch of the
Alzheimer Society of Ireland, has
been working with up to 12 Don-
egal families in the project, “Re-
membering Together”, as part of
the 10-country European Reminis-
cence Network. The Donegal ini-
tiative, facilitated by the Northern
Ireland Reminiscence Network,
was the only one in Ireland outside
of Dublin.

The participating countries in
“Remembering Together” used
different methods to stimulate en-
gagement. In Donegal, facilitators
dedicated each week to a theme

– school days, perhaps, or marriage,
working life or big days out. They
also used photographs, props, sto-
rytelling, dance and music appro-
priate to the subject to spur discus-
sion and recollection. Sometimes
people would demonstrate things
they had done – miming activities
at the beach or going to the market,
for example.

“The value of reminiscence work
is now coming to the fore,” said
Mark McCollum, project co-ordi-
nator of the Raphoe-based Voice
of Older People. “For a long time it
has been there, but it hasn’t been
given the recognition that maybe it
deserves.”

“It isn’t about theatre, per se – it’s
not therapy, either,” Mark said.
Rather, he said, the initiative is a
model to encourage family carers
to use reminiscence work in their
home lives.

Working out that process of en-
gagement is a skill that families
and carers in day centres can use

on an ongoing basis. The project
emphasised confidentiality, provid-
ing a safe space for participants and
allowing people to talk freely.

The facilitators never knew what
would trigger a response from a
person. But Mark described what
he called “magic moments” dur-
ing the project, when someone who
had not been engaging with other
people would suddenly respond to
something going on in the room
– perhaps a family member had re-
ferred to a song they used to sing.
And “all of a sudden there they
were in the room, bright as a bulb,
bursting with a song and then tell-
ing you about the song,” Mark re-
called.

“It makes it really worthwhile,”
he said. “These people are connect-
ing for that moment.”

Though the weekly sessions were
held in Letterkenny, they drew
families from around the county,
including people with Alzheimer’s
who ranged in age from their mid-

40s to mid-80s.
“There is still the person there –

the person hasn’t gone away,” Mark
said. “And the person isn’t their
condition.

“You get a window into the per-
son,” he said. “Maybe the family
is seeing that person in a different
light, or a little bit maybe of what
they were like.”

Mark and Noreen McGee, Patricia
McMenamin and Annmarie Gal-
lagher, three carers from the day
centre in Gaoth Dobhair will travel
this weekend to Kassel, Germany,
joining representatives of the other
“Remembering Together” partici-
pating countries for a conference to
mark the project’s conclusion. The
participants also included Northern
Ireland and Britain, France, Germa-
ny, Netherlands, Slovakia, Czech
Republic, Spain, Poland, Finland.
A “Remembering Together” project
was also run in Dublin.

Facilitators from different coun-
tries will discuss the results of their

local projects, and a web site and
resources will be built around the
elements that worked best.

This year’s pilot for Donegal was
co-ordinated by Pam Schweitzer,
founder of the European Reminis-
cence Network, and funded by the
European Union Grundtvig Learn-
ing Partnership. Mark hopes they
will be able to run it again.

“You never forget that you’re
working with families,” Mark said.
“It’s a very challenging condition
and there is a lot of pressure on
families.

He said he thought it was impor-
tant for people to be able to speak
freely about Alzheimer’s Disease.

“It’s like cancer was a few years
ago,” Mark said. “But it has to be
brought out into the open to make
it more understood.”

People interested in learning
more about “Reminiscing Togeth-
er” can contact Voice of Older Peo-
ple at 0749173818.

By carolyn Farrar

Students from Scoil Cholmcille in Newtowncunningham pictured with their teacher Mr Doherty at the launch of their school news-
paper this week. The children had worked for six weeks on the newspaper project with Liam Porter.

Leckywill lead
local challenge at
FinnValley

Champion jockey Paul Lecky
will head the local challenge as
horse racing returns to the Finn
Valley this Sunday for the first
time in a number of years.

Sunday’s race meeting is the
third of the West Horse and
Pony meetings of the new sea-
son. And with no racing this
weekend on the Midland circuit
a large entry is expected from
the West and the Midlands.

This weekend’s meeting is
in Russell’s Field (Finn Valley
Showgrounds) near the Cross,
in Killygordon - on the back

road from Ballybofey to the
Cross - and always has been a
popular track and meeting and
bumber crowds are expected on
Sunday afternoon.

The first in the seven race card
is off at 4.30 pm. While veteran
Lecky is the number one local
rider, other locals to watch out
for are the Orr brothers, Conor
and Oisin.

A large number of bookmak-
ers are also expected to attend
the meeting and a good days
racing is anticipated.

By ToM coMack


